Biomaterials that mimic the extracellular matrix in both modularity and crosslinking chemistry have the potential to recapitulate the instructive signals that ultimately control cell fate. Toward this goal, modular protein polymer-based hydrogels were created through genetic engineering and enzymatic crosslinking. Animal derived tissue transglutaminase (tTG) and recombinant human transglutaminase (hTG) enzymes were used for coupling two classes of protein polymers containing either lysine or glutamine, which have the recognition substrates for enzymatic crosslinking evenly spaced along the protein backbone. Utilizing tTG under physiological conditions, complete crosslinking occurred within 2 min, as determined by particle tracking microrheology. Hydrogel composition impacted the elastic storage modulus of the gel over 4-fold and also influenced microstructure and degree of swelling, but did not appreciably effect degradation by plasmin. Mouse 3T3 and primary human fibroblasts were cultured in both 2-and 3-dimensions without a decrease in cell viability and displayed spreading in 2D. The properties, which are controlled through the specific nature of the protein polymer precursors, render these gels valuable for in situ therapies. Furthermore, the modular hydrogel composition allows tailoring of mechanical and physical properties for specific tissue engineering applications.
Introduction
In the last decade, biomedical hydrogel research has shifted from pre-formed implants to injectable materials that form a gel at the site of injection [1] and allow delivery by minimally invasive procedures [2] . Material precursors are delivered to the site prior to solidification, and gelation is triggered in vivo by chemical or physical changes [3] . For in situ cell-based therapies, biomaterials should be engineered to provide signals to promote tissue development and restore normal tissue function in vivo; to achieve this goal, the biomaterials must provide a three-dimensional support and interact with cells to control cellular function and guide the processes of tissue formation and regeneration [4] . Hydrogels currently used for in situ research are formed from natural or synthetic materials. Natural materials, such as collagen and fibrin, have built-in biological functionality and are nontoxic; but there are several drawbacks including batch-to-batch variability, limited sources, the minimal ability to control material structure and properties, and possible pathogen transmission and immunogenicity effecting their widespread use [4] . Synthetic polymers, such as poly(ethylene glycol), poly(N-isopropylacrylamide-co-acrylic acid), and poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid), have been applied as biomaterials for tissue engineering because they address these shortcomings, most specifically allowing for design flexibility and control over material properties [5e7] . Chemically synthesized polymers, however, do not contain biological function, and may be toxic due to residual monomers and crosslinkers. In these materials, the lack of biomimicry requires the addition of bioactive peptides and degradable crosslinkers to allow for cell responsiveness. As an alternative, recombinant protein polymer-based materials may combine the advantages of both natural and synthetic materials while avoiding some of the limitations.
Genetic engineering of recombinant proteins can produce a monodisperse foundation for scaffold formation and allow facile incorporation of bioactivity. In addition, the protein monodispersity allows for an exact number of reaction sites for crosslinking. To date, the majority of purely protein polymer biomaterials have been designed to mimic the repetitive amino acid sequence of elastin [8e11] or silk [12, 13] . Although these mimics have unique properties, the dependence on secondary structure does not allow the structural flexibility of synthetic polymers. These mimetic protein polymers form physically crosslinked hydrogels that can have weak mechanical properties. Often additional chemical crosslinking schemes have been used to form more rigid and stable gels. For example, elastin-like protein polymers have been chemically crosslinked by tris-succinimidyl aminotriacetate [14] , disuccinimidyl suberate [15] , and hydroxymethylphosphine crosslinking chemistries [16] , greatly improving gel mechanical properties. Chemical crosslinking, however, is not ideal for in situ gelation due to possible crosslinker toxicity in vivo.
Tissue transglutaminase has been investigated as an alternative to chemical crosslinking due to the mild and biocompatible enzymatic reaction conditions. Tissue transglutaminase catalyzes the formation of covalent bonds between lysine and glutamine residues in a calcium dependent reaction. This crosslinking mechanism naturally occurs in vivo during the processes of wound healing and the stabilization and organization of the extracellular matrix [17, 18] . For these reasons, members of the transglutaminase family have been used in the synthesis of crosslinked hydrogels of poly (ethylene glycol) [19e23] , and elastin-like protein polymers [24] .
We present a new class of recombinant protein polymers to serve as a foundation for forming enzymatically crosslinked hydrogels. A family of high-molecular weight protein polymers was developed to act as substrates for enzymatic crosslinking into a hydrogel for tissue engineering applications. The recombinant proteins are macromolecular, water-soluble, and random coil. The protein polymers were designed to have evenly spaced TG substrates for crosslinking into a hydrogel with a range of viscoelastic properties. Both guinea pig and recombinant human transglutaminases were able to recognize and crosslink the protein polymers into self-supporting hydrogels. Recombinant proteins offer the ability to alter protein properties, such as molecular weight, reactive group spacing and bioactivity by redesigning the gene sequence; this allows for a modular hydrogel with tunable characteristics. Furthermore, the bottom up approach can facilitate customizable grafting of bioactive peptides on the hydrogel that can be chosen for the cell-signaling requirements of particular tissue types.
Materials and methods

Protein polymer gene construction
Standard molecular biology techniques were used for gene synthesis, protein expression, and protein purification, unless otherwise noted [25] . Five monomeric genes were designed to encode amino acids for K4 (GKGASGKGA), K6 (GKGTGA), K8 (GKAGTGSA), where 4, 6, 8 referred to the frequency of lysine spacing in each sequence, BQ a-block (GQQQLGGAGTGSA) 2 (functional sequence) and BQ b-block (GAGQGEA) 3 (soluble sequence) (Fig. 1) . The single-stranded DNA was purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA) and used to create multimers. Multimers of K4, K6, and K8 (denoted K n ) were created by self-ligation at the EarI restriction site as previously reported [26] . For BQ, blocks a and b were combined by digestion with EarI and subsequent T4 DNA ligation, and then concatermized by the controlled cloning method [27] to obtain (ab) n n ¼ 6, 9, 12, further denoted as BQ n . The concatermized genes were cloned into the pET-19b (Novagen Inc., Madison, Wisconsin) as previously described in Ref. [26] . Correct insertion was verified by electrophoresis of genes that were doubly digested with BamHI and NdeI restriction enzymes and through DNA sequencing (SeqWright, Houston, TX). The ligation into the expression vector pET-19 (Novagen Inc.) results in the gene of interest expressed as a fusion protein with an N-terminal histidine tag (tag amino acid sequence: GH 10 SSGHIDDDDKHM).
Protein expression and purification
Protein synthesis was induced under T7 promoter control in the expression host BLR(DE3) cells (Novagen Inc.). Briefly, a 5-ml starter culture in LB broth (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) was grown from a single colony for 8 h. This was used to inoculate an overnight 100-ml LB broth culture, both supplemented with 200 mg/ml ampicillin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and 12.5 mg/ml tetracycline (Fisher Scientific). Oneliter cultures of Terrific Broth (Fisher Scientific) supplemented with 200 mg/ml ampicillin and 12.5 mg/ml tetracycline were inoculated with 25 ml from the overnight culture. The culture was induced with 0.5 mM isopropyl thiogalactoside (IPTG) (US Biologicals, Swampscott, MA) when the OD 600 was between 0.6 and 0.8. The cells were harvested after 4 h by centrifugation (3700 g) and the cell pellet was resuspended in 6 M guanidine hydrochloride, 20 mM sodium phosphate, 500 mM NaCl, pH 7.8 buffer. The cells were lysed by three successive freeze (À80 C)-thaw (37 C) cycles followed by sonication. Cellular debris was removed by centrifugation for 40 min at 10,000 g at 4 C. The protein was purified with Chelating Sepharose Fast Flow nickel-charged resin (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ) under denaturing conditions with imidazole-based competitive elution. The proteins eluted in the fraction with 250 mM imidazole. The fractions containing purified protein, as determined by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, were dialyzed against deionized water and then lyophilized.
General characterization
Protein molar mass was determined by matrix assisted laser desorption ionization time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) (Perseptive Biosystems Voyager Pro DE) using sinapinic acid matrix at Northwestern University's Integrated Molecular Structure Education and Research Center. Samples were dissolved in a 50% acetonitrile solution containing 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid. Amino acid analysis was conducted by the Yale Keck Facility (Yale University, New Haven, CT).
Recombinant hTG synthesis
The pET-28 encoding His tagged human transglutaminase 2 [28] was transformed into BLR(DE3) cells. 10 ml starter cultures that were grown overnight at 37 C in LB broth, supplemented with 50 mg/ml Kanamycin and 12.5 mg/ml Tetracycline, were used to inoculate 1 L flasks of Terrific broth, also supplemented with 50 mg/ml Kanamycin and 12.5 mg/ml Tetracycline. The cultures were grown at 37 C until reaching an OD of 0.6 and then induced at 25 C with 25 mM IPTG. Cultures were grown overnight and then harvested by centrifugation at 4 C. The cell pellets were resuspended in approximately 3 times their volume in lysis buffer (50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM Imidazole, pH 8.0). Cells were lysed by sonication and the supernatant was collected by centrifugation at 34,000 g. The lysates were incubated with Ni-NTA (Valencia, CA) slurry for 1 h at 4 C and loaded into a column where the resin was washed with approximately 20Â resin volume of lysis buffer and eluted with 15 ml of elution buffer (50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 300 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole, pH 8.0).
The eluent was diluted in FPLC exchange buffer (20 mM Tris, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.2 with DTT freshly added), and loaded onto an AKTA FPLC (GE Healthcare). A 5 ml HiTrap Q anion exchange column (GE Healthcare) was used with a gradient of 2.5 ml/min to reach 500 mM NaCl in 1 h. 5 ml fractions of the elution peak were collected and concentrated to 250 ml using an Amicon 30kD cutoff filter (Millipore, Billerica, MA). A Bradford assay was used to determine sample concentration using BSA as a standard. The concentrate was diluted for a final concentration of 100 mM enzyme in exchange buffer with 20% glycerol, flash frozen in liquid N 2 and stored at À80 C.
Hydrogel formation with tTG and hTG
The general procedure for protein polymer hydrogel formation was as follows: Solution 1: the lysine-containing protein K n was resuspended in 200 mM MOPS, 20 mM CaCl 2 , pH 7.65 at 10 wt% unless otherwise indicated; Solution 2: the glutamine containing protein BQ n was resuspended in 2 mM EDTA pH 7.3 at 10 wt% unless otherwise indicated; Solution 3: 20 units/ml of tTG from guinea pig liver (Sigma) was dissolved in 2 mM EDTA, 20 mM DTT pH 7.7. Solutions were mixed and allowed to gel by incubation at 37 C for 15 min in a humid environment. Hydrogels were also formed with recombinant human transglutaminase (hTG). hTG was diluted to 20 mM in exchange buffer with 20% glycerol, and a gel was formed by the incubation of 40% Solution 1, 40% Solution 2, and 20% hTG solution at 37 C for 5 min in a humid environment.
For swelling, degradation, toxicity, and SEM experiments, the final gelation volume was composed of 37.5% Solution 1, 37.5% Solution 2, and 25% Solution 3 (tTG) with the molar ratio of reactive sites K n :BQ n of 1:1.2. For rheological experiments Solution 3 was prepared so tTG was at the appropriate molar ratio to the number of K reactive sites, depending on test conditions. For all rheological experiments, prior to the addition of solution 3, the appropriate amounts of solution 1 & 2 were vortexed together; solution 3 was added in place and mixed with the protein precursor solution by pipette.
Viscoelastic properties
Time for gelation on the microscale was determined by particle tracking microrheology. Enzymatic gelation time was assessed with passive particle tracking microrheology by tracing the Brownian motion of tracer particles during gelation. The particle tracking system was composed of a lab-built epifluorescent videomicroscope with a Nikon TE200 inverted microscope using a 0.5" CCD TM-6710-CL camera. Videos were collected at 10e120 frames/sec and analyzed with IDL software (Research Systems Inc., Boulder, Co) and trajectories of the particles were extracted by algorithms modified from Crocker and Grier [29] kindly provided by Victor Breedveld from the Georgia Institute of Technology. Samples composed of 1.5 wt% K8 30 , 1.5 wt% BQ 6 and 8.5 units/ml of tTG were suspended in 15 ml gelation buffer with neutral w0.5 mm fluorescent tracer particles. The mean-square-displacement for the particles was calculated at each time interval prior to and post enzyme addition.
Hydrogel bulk material properties were determined by oscillatory rheology. Rheological experiments were performed with a Paar Physica MCR300 Rheometer with peltier temperature control. A stainless steel cone and plate (25 mm diameter, 2 angle) device was used with 250 ml final sample volume. Approximately 93.75 ml of the K n protein and 93.75 ml of the BQ n protein were mixed by vortexing before pipetting onto the device. Enzyme, in the appropriate concentration to maintain a constant molar ratio of units to lysine reactive sites, in a volume of 62.5 ml was then added directly to the solution on the rheometer platform. Sample mixing was achieved by carefully pipetting up and down to ensure no air bubble formation. A humid chamber was achieved by placing a layer of wet kimwipes around the platform and placing a chamber cover on top. For frequency and strain sweep experiments, the cone and plate were lowered to the measuring height and held for 1 h with a temperature of 37 C using a temperature controlled plate. For time measurements, oscillatory tests began directly after sample mixing. Storage and loss modulus measurements during frequency sweeps were completed in the oscillator mode at 1% strain, and strain sweep experiments were performed with a strain ranging from 1% to 100% at an angular frequency of 10 s À1 .
Scanning electron microscopy
Hydrogel morphology was determined by variable pressure scanning electron microscopy (VP-SEM) and traditional scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The gels were composed of 10 ml of both protein solutions (Solution 1 & 2) and 6.8 ml of Solution 3. The solution was mixed by vortexing and then dropped onto a slide treated with SigmaCote (Sigma) that created a hydrophobic glass slide surface to prevent solution spreading. After gelation at 37 C for 30 min, hydrogels were placed in ddH 2 O for 24 h to allow complete swelling. For traditional SEM, swollen gels were dehydrated at room temperature in ethanol solutions of increasing concentrations (10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 90, 100% ethanol) . For each ethanol concentration, gels were incubated in the solution two times for 10 min each. The samples were critical point dried, mounted, and sputter-coated with 9 nm of Pb/ Au. VP-SEM samples were stored in ddH 2 O prior to imaging. All SEM imaging was done using a Hitachi S3400-N VP-SEM with an accelerating voltage of 10e20 kV, working distance of 5 mm, SE or BSE detector, and pressure of 50 Pa in VP mode.
Swelling and degradation
Hydrogels were cast into disks for swelling and degradation experiments.
Approximately, 20 ml of both protein solutions (Solution 1 &2) were mixed by vortexing and then dropped onto a hydrophobic slide. Enzyme solution was added and mixed (13.3 ml Solution 3) by pipetting solution up and down. Spacers of 2 mm thickness were used to cast gels of uniform depth. A second hydrophobic glass slide was placed on top of the spacers and the top and bottom slides were clamped with clips. The precursor solution spread to form a disk of uniform thickness. Disks were approximately 2 mm thick with a diameter of ca. 5.4 mm. The solution was then allowed to gel in a humid environment for 30 min. After gelation, the hydrogel was gently removed from the slide and placed into a 1.5 ml eppendorf with buffer for subsequent experiments.
Swelling experiments were conducted by incubating the gels in 1.5 ml of ddH 2 O or PBS for up to 48 h. Swollen gels were removed from solution and the surface was slightly blotted dry before weighing to determine wet mass, M W . After salt removal no observable change in wet mass was detected in PBS vs. ddH 2 O (data not shown), for this reason, swelling is reported in water. The gels were weighed after 6, 24, and 48 h; after 24 h, no change in mass was observed, thus all swelling data is reported after 24 h incubations in water. Hydrogel dry weight, M D , was determined by gel lyophilization and then weighing. All mass determinations were done in triplicate on a high precision balance. The degree of swelling was calculated by (
The recombinant protein polymer hydrogels were characterized in terms of their biochemical degradability by plasmin (Sigma). Hydrogels were prepared as disks described above. After gelation for 30 min at 37 C, hydrogels were allowed to swell in 20 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.6 for 24 h. Initial wet weight was determined after rinsing the gel 3 times in ddH 2 O to remove residual salt. The hydrogel initial dry weight, M D0 , was measured by lyophilizing the gel. The lyophilized hydrogels were allowed to swell and equilibrate in buffer for 24 h. The buffer was removed and 1 ml of plasmin solution (0.3 units/ml 20 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl pH 7.6) was added to the samples. At each time point, plasmin solution was replaced with ddH 2 O and washed 3 times, and hydrogel wet mass was determined by weighing the gel (surfaces were blotted with a kimwipe to remove excess water). Two additional changes in water were done to remove residual salt, plasmin, and degraded protein polymer. Samples remained in water for 6 h before being lyophilized. After lyophilization, sample dry weight was determined by measuring, M D . The mass loss was determined by 
Cell culture and viability assays
NIH3T3 fibroblasts (ATCC, Manassas, VA) were cultured at 37 C and 5% CO 2 in DMEM (Gibco) supplemented with 1% sodium pyruvate, 1% penicillinestreptomycin, 1.5 g/L NaHCO 3 , and 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco). Cells were grown to approximately 75% confluence and removed with 0. Approximately 10 ml of Solution 3 with tTG was added and mixed by pipetting; the solution was incubated at 10 min at 37 C for gelation. Cell culture media was added and cells were incubated for 24 h before the assay. The viability of cells both on and encapsulated in the hydrogel, were determined using a LIVE/DEAD Viability/Cytotoxicity Kit (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) which determines membrane integrity of the cells. Approximately, 20 ml of LIVE/DEAD reagent (4 mM EthD-1, 2 mM calcein AM) was added directly to the cell culture media and allowed to react in a dark environment for 1 h. Confocal microscopy was used to visualize the fluorescently stained cells to characterize cell viability and morphology.
Results
Precursor design
Recently, we reported on a modular class of unstructured protein polymers (K n ) that could serve as a lysine substrate for tissue transglutaminase to create multivalent scaffolds [26] . In the present study we combine these protein polymers with a class of random coil glutamine containing proteins for enzymatic crosslinking into hydrogels by transglutaminase. Tissue transglutaminase catalyzes an acyletransfer reaction between the g-carboxamide group of protein-bound glutaminyl residues and the 3-amino group of lysine residues, resulting in the formation of 3-(g-glutamyl)lysine isopeptide side-chain bridges [30] . Previous results indicated that although K n does not contain the preferred lysine substrate for tTG (FKG) [20] , it still serves as an amine group for enzymatic bond formation [26] .
In the current study, a completely protein polymer-based hydrogel was created using the lysine and glutamine containing proteins. The glutamine protein sequence [(GQQQLGGAGTGSA) 2 (GAGQGEA) 3 ] n G contained a block with a glutamine substrate for tTG based on previous work by Hu and Messersmith on optimized transglutaminase substrates [20] and a second block included for water solubility. We refer to this block co-polymer as BQ n with n indicating the number of repeats. Although the water-soluble block also contained a glutamine residue, it was hypothesized that it would have marginal tTG recognition due to the enzyme's higher specificity to the glutamine substrate [20] .
Hydrogel formation
The optimal gelation conditions of substrate and enzyme concentrations were determined by visual observation and sample inversion. Precursor solutions of protein polymer were slightly turbid due to limited protein polymer solubility. However, the proteins appeared uniformly suspended at the maximum concentration investigated, 10 wt% K n and 10 wt% BQ n in the precursor solutions. After enzyme addition and incubation at 37 C, a solid gel formed and was stable at room temperature in aqueous buffer ( Fig. 2A) . Furthermore, recombinant human transglutaminase was used as an alternative to commercially available guinea pig tTG to form a protein polymer hydrogel. For clinical applications, allogeneic hTG is an ideal alternative to xenogeneic derived enzymes for a potentially decreased immune response in vivo. At the same substrate concentrations, the addition of hTG resulted in hydrogels that were similar in stability to those formed by tTG (Fig. 2B). 
Viscoelastic properties of crosslinked hydrogels
Microrheology, using videomicroscopy [29] and the multipleparticle tracking technique, [31, 32] was used to obtain the MSDaverage of the tracer particles as a function of time from the particles' trajectories during gelation. In viscous liquids, particles diffuse freely and the MSD versus time has a slope of 1 in a logelog plot [31] . The particle MSD in an elastic gel, however, is limited, resulting in a slope of zero. It was found that protein polymers in solution have tracer particles with a diffusive behavior (MSD of ca. 0.04 mm 2 ); upon the addition of enzyme, the displacement rapidly decreased and approached zero, indicating the formation of a hydrogel on the micron scale (Fig. 3) . At low concentration of protein polymer (3 wt% total), roughly 90% of gelation occurred within the first 30 s after enzyme addition. After 1.5 min, the MSD of the tracer particles reached steady state at an MSD of ca. Moreover, the rapid gelation was confirmed by bulk rheological experiments using oscillatory rheometry. The precursor solution was placed on a rheometer plate at 37 C; the cone was lowered immediately after enzyme addition. Within 30 s, the hydrogel composed of K8 30 and BQ 6 had a storage modulus (G 0 ) an order of magnitude above the loss modulus (Gʺ), and the phase angle (d) was near zero, indicating rapid gelation (Fig. 4) . After, both a frequency and a strain sweep were completed and both sweeps were essentially flat with respect to the storage modulus, indicating the hydrogel behaved as a robust elastic solid. The strain sweep exhibited a small decrease of storage modulus at strains above 10% strain, suggesting damage to the gel structure. Further rheological measurements were conducted within the linear viscoelastic region where the storage modulus was independent of the applied strain.
The storage modulus was investigated as a function of gel composition, where the effect of crosslink density was studied by varying the reactive group spacing in the lysine-containing substrate. At the same molar ratios and similar molecular weights, the storage modulus increased with closer spaced lysine groups (Fig. 5A) . Furthermore, changes in the molecular weight of the lysine precursors resulted in storage moduli that ranged from 4 to 16 kPa (Fig. 5B) . This suggests that the magnitude of the viscoelastic behavior of the polymer network was determined by the molecular weight of the flexible protein polymers and substrate spacing. The nearly flat curves in Fig. 5 indicate that the networks were very stable when exposed to a wide range of perturbation frequencies. The samples exhibited a plateau in the lower frequency range, 1e10 s
À1
, suggesting a stable crosslinked network. Furthermore, the storage modulus generally showed a slight increase with frequency, indicating that the hydrogels have a robust mechanical-damping ability.
Hydrogel morphology
SEM micrographs of critical point dried gels suggested a morphology dependence on hydrogel composition (Fig. 6) .
Dehydrated hydrogels composed of K8 30 and BQ 6 had an irregular void space structure, with voids creating macropores ranging from less than 1 mm up to 5 mm. In contrast, the K8 60 and BQ 6 hydrogel appeared as a woven network with more uniform macropores of an average of 2 mm diameter. The largest molecular weight protein gel, K8 120 and BQ 12 formed a dense structure composed of macropores less than 1 mm. During sample preparation, hydrogel volume decreased as ethanol concentration increased (data not shown), suggesting dehydration caused some collapse of the network. For this reason, variable pressure SEM was used to visualize unprocessed hydrated hydrogel networks. In VP-SEM, the sample is at higher-pressures than traditional SEM. The higher chamber pressures minimize outgassing from volatile samples, and charging is diminished on nonconductive samples due to a controlled amount of water vapor in the chamber. This permitted direct imaging of insulating materials without the need for a conductive surface coating. Variable pressure SEM gives an estimate of hydrogel structure in the natural hydrated state. Hydrated protein polymer hydrogels showed larger void spaces (Fig. 6B) . Both K8 30 /BQ 6 and K8 120 /BQ 12 showed similar morphology; whereas, K8 60 /BQ 6 exhibited a highly interconnected porous woven network with macropores ranging from 3 to 7 mm. The increase in pore size of hydrated samples confirms the network collapse that occurs during ethanol dehydration used for traditional SEM.
Hydrogel swelling and protease degradation
Equilibrium swelling studies suggested that swelling ratio was a function of hydrogel precursor components. Protein polymer substrates with smaller molecular weights had increased swelling over larger protein polymers at a similar substrate and enzyme ratio (Fig. 7) . With all K n proteins, as the molecular weight of the BQ n precursor increased the swelling ratio decreased; this trend was more pronounced for the hydrogel composed of K8 60 . The largest K n protein, K8 120 , had drastically decreased swelling in comparison to the other formulations, only approximately 3.5 times the initial hydrogel mass, suggesting structural differences in the hydrogel due to crosslink density.
The differences in swelling ratios were partially explained by hydrogel morphology as determined by traditional and VP-SEM images. The hydrogels with the highest swelling ratio, composed of K8 30 /BQ 6 and K8 60 /BQ 6 , had the largest macropores as determined by traditional SEM. In agreement, the K8 120 hydrogels that had the smallest macropores displayed the lowest swelling ratio. This suggests solvation was related to the hydrogel pore size and morphology. Hydrated SEM partially supports these conclusions. For the K8 60 -BQ 6 hydrogel, VP-SEM indicated a morphology with larger void spaces consistent with increased swelling ability. However, both the lowest and highest molecular weight gels had similar morphology by hydrated SEM but a markedly different swelling ratio. This may indicate that morphology determined by VP-SEM is not a precise method to explain solvation effects. The degradation of the protein polymer hydrogels was investigated by proteolytic remodeling by plasmin. The plasmin protease is a mode of matrix remodeling during cell migration and wound healing [33] . In solution, the K n proteins were shown to be degraded by plasmin cleaving at the lysine residues within 24 h [26] . Protein polymer hydrogels, however, had much slower degradation that was dependent on gel composition (Fig. 7B) . All gel formulations showed a rapid initial mass loss of between 20 and 45% in the first 24 h. After 4 days, the rate of degradation significantly decreased to less than 15% mass loss for up to two weeks. The degradation of K8 60 samples was only conducted over 1 week due to difficulties with sample handling, since the gel lost structural integrity with increased mass loss. The K8 120 samples were more manageable, due to the increased crosslink density and lower swelling ratio. The swelling behavior of the protein polymer hydrogels was monitored during proteolytic degradation. Previous research suggested that as the network degrades, the hydrogel swells to a larger extent due to the decrease in crosslinking density [34] . This was supported for hydrogels created from K8 120 proteins, indicating a predominance of bulk degradation. Interestingly, gels created by K8 30 and K8 60 proteins had an unexplained initial decrease in the swelling ratio during the first 12 h (data not shown). 
Cell viability and morphology in two-and three-dimensions
Mouse 3T3 fibroblasts and primary human dermal fibroblasts were either cultured on top or encapsulated in the enzymatically crosslinked hydrogels. After 24 h, viability and membrane integrity were determined by the LIVE/DEAD viability/cytotoxicity assay, where viable cells fluoresce green through the reaction of calcein AM with intracellular esterases and non-viable cells fluoresce red due to the diffusion of ethidium homodimer into cells with damaged membranes. Fluorescent confocal microscopy images of cells stained with the LIVE/DEAD reagent show 3T3 and primary human dermal fibroblast cells tolerated both 2D culture and 3D encapsulation in the hydrogels shown by >95% viability (Fig. 8) . In 2D, both cell types had elongated morphology indicating cell adhesion and spreading ( Fig. 8A and B) . However, cells encapsulated within the hydrogels displayed a rounded morphology and no visible spreading. Furthermore, the cells appeared evenly distributed throughout the gel, indicating the encapsulation procedure and gelation time were adequate for creating a homogeneous cell suspension.
Discussion
Although biomaterials can be designed to contain appropriate bioactive signals, there remains a need to make adaptable materials that can recapitulate natural cellular processes while maintaining control of physical and mechanical properties [4] . One approach is to use synthetic polymers, however they can have uncontrolled heterogeneity at differing length scales (molecular weights) that can effect mechanical properties and cellular functions. Protein polymer-based materials, however, can be synthesized with welldefined function and structure.
Toward the development of a well-defined modular biomimetic material for tissue engineering, the goal of this study was to develop a biosynthetic unstructured recombinant protein polymerbased material that could be enzymatically crosslinked into a robust hydrogel. While the use of recombinant proteins as biomaterials has had some success, many of these systems were based on self-association by secondary structures which require specific amino acid sequences within the protein polymer main chain. Previous work on unstructured protein polymers has been limited; random coil proteins have predominately been used as either a flexible spacer sequence [35] or for the introduction of bioactivity [36, 37] . The advantages of unstructured protein polymers are that they better mimic the flexibility of synthetic polymers and can be designed with no sequence requirements. The challenges, however, are to design de novo protein sequences that are able to be expressed by E. coli, are soluble in aqueous solutions, to maintain activity and have controllable material properties. To date, there has been no completely random coil-based hydrogel crosslinked either by chemical or enzymatic chemistries.
Tissue transgluatminase was employed as a crosslinking strategy to create proteolytic resistant bonds between protein polymers that contained evenly spaced reactive sites. Enzymatic crosslinking is a mild strategy that provides a safe environment for cell encapsulation and cell delivery. The enzymatically crosslinked protein polymer hydrogels displayed not only rapid gelation but also different material properties based on formulation. The mechanical properties of a biomaterial can have a profound impact on cell and tissue behavior, affecting cell spreading, migration, proliferation, differentiation and the rate of tissue regeneration [38, 39] . The protein polymer hydrogels have controllable mechanical properties that can be tuned to control cellular fate. The viscoelastic properties ranged over a 4-fold increase in storage modulus dependent on protein gel precursors. Interestingly, the enzymatically crosslinked random coil protein polymers presented herein, have a greater modulus compared to recombinant elastin-like proteins that are self-assembled and further crosslinked by tTG [24] .
Additional physical properties of hydrogels can also influence cell behavior. The morphology within the hydrogel microenvironment is important for controlling cell migration. Hydrogel pore size directly influences the strategy cells use to migrate through the material; when pore sizes are comparable to cell size, cells utilize amoeboid migration. In tighter gel networks, cells are required to use proteolytic strategies to first degrade the surrounding matrix to allow migration [4] . The protein polymer hydrogel morphology indicated a network with micron macropores, suggesting the need for cell protease secretion to migrate through the material.
The architecture and mechanical properties of the protein polymer hydrogels were closely related to each other and were functions of the molecular weight of the protein precursors. Hydrogels composed of the higher molecular weight protein . SEM microscopy images of hydrogels formed by (A) 4 wt% K8 30, 4 wt% BQ 6, 4 unit/ml of tTG, (B) 4 wt% K8 60, 4 wt% BQ 6, 4 unit/ml of tTG, (C) 4 wt% K8 120, 4 wt% BQ 12 , 5.6 unit/ml of tTG. Environmental VP-SEM microscopy images of hydrogels formed by (D) 4 wt% K8 30, 4 wt% BQ 6, 4 unit/ml of tTG, (E) 4 wt% K8 60, 4 wt% BQ 6, 4 unit/ml of tTG, (F) 4 wt% K8 120, 4 wt% BQ 12, 5.6 unit/ml of tTG. polymers, with the greatest storage moduli and crosslinking density, had a limited ability to expand in aqueous solution. In addition, the macropore size of the gels influenced swelling ability, where gels with the largest pores had the highest swelling ratio. However, both gels made of K8 30 and K8 60 had similar swelling ratios and storage moduli, yet the morphology observed from VP-SEM suggested structural differences. These observations indicate that the mechanical properties are a function of the hydrogel microstructure which dictates material solvation. Further exploration in the ability to fine tune physical and mechanical properties in these systems is ongoing.
Cell material interaction was investigated by examining cell viability and spreading in both 2-and 3-dimensions. As anticipated due to the naturally derived material and mild crosslinking conditions, both primary dermal and murine fibroblasts displayed high viability both seeded onto and encapsulated into the protein polymer hydrogel. In 2 dimensions, both cell types displayed elongated expansion; however in 3D there was virtually no cell Fig. 7 . (A) Swelling ratio as a function of hydrogel precursor components and (B) hydrogel mass loss by plasmin proteolytic degradation. Gel composition was 4 wt% of each protein polymer and the tTG enzyme concentration was at a constant molar ratio to the number of K crosslinking sites.
spreading. The ability for cells to form adhesions and elongate in 3D could be improved by the addition of cell adhesive sequences and increased proteolytic degradation sites. The incorporation of secondary modules within the hydrogels is important to recapitulate the complexity of the natural extracellular matrix. The protein polymer hydrogels described herein, have the potential to create well-defined synthetic ECM by their modularity in both physical and bioactive properties. Using the biosynthetic strategy presented herein, recombinant proteins can be engineered to have functional groups within the protein sequence to direct cell behavior by controlling cell adhesion, spreading, and the degradation of the network. Future research is ongoing to place functional groups within the protein polymer hydrogel and explore the impact on cell behavior for a variety of applications. An additional advantage of this system is that biofunctional moieties can be covalently attached as pendant groups by either chemical or enzymatic conjugation. Previously, as a proofof-concept, we have shown the ability to conjugate a pedant cell adhesion RGD sequence onto the protein polymer backbone to introduce bioactivity [26] . For RGD, ligand presentation is important for activity and function [40, 41] where the placement of biofunctional groups as projections from a polymeric backbone can increase activity over the amino acid sequence included in the main chain. The ability to precisely design the location (pendant vs. main chain), number, and type of bioactive sequences within the protein polymer hydrogels is an essential factor in creating a versatile, welldefined synthetic ECM material.
Conclusions
We have created a class of protein polymer hydrogels that have properties easily modifiable by altering the polymer amino acid sequences and molecular weights. The unstructured proteins have the ability to form gels exclusively by enzymatic crosslinking. These hydrogels have increased design flexibility due to the independence of the amino acid sequence, unlike self-assembling protein polymer-based hydrogels. Furthermore, the enzymatically crosslinked protein polymer hydrogels can be used to incorporate bioactivity by the inclusion of biological sequences within the polymer or as attached pendant groups. The ability to create a welldefined synthetic extracellular niche with controlled material properties and functionality can be advantageous to create adaptive materials based on application requirements.
